MPL Children’s Dept. presents:

**Fantasy Series**

**JMID Books**

- The Prydain Chronicles  
- Poisons of Caux  
- Crispin  
- Tales of the Frog Princess  
- Abarat  
- Great Tree of Avalon  
- Lost Years of Merlin  
- Peter and the Starcatchers  
- Heck  
- Castle Cant  
- The Door Within  
- Wonderful Wizard of Oz  
- The Farsala Trilogy  
- The Goblins  
- The Knight and the Rogue  
- Shield, Sword, and Crown  
- The Clockwork Dark  
- The Wednesday Tales  
- The Sisters Grimm  
- Floors  
- The Land of Elyon  
- The Books of Umber  
- Marvelous World  
- Artemis Fowl  
- Underland Chronicles  
- The Dark is Rising  
- Monster Blood Tattoo  
- Unicorn Chronicles  
- Arthur Trilogy  
- Fire Thief  
- The Last Apprentice  
- Spiderwick Chronicles  
- Dragons  
- DragonLance Saga  
- So You Want to Be a Wizard  
- Books of Ember  
- Tales from the Five Kingdoms  
- Companions Quartet  
- Books of Bayern  
- Dormia  
- The Seems  
- Redwall  
- The Eidolon Chronicles  
- Chronicles of Chestomanci  
- Divide  
- Children of the Lamp  
- Suddenly Supernatural  
- Theodosia  
- A Wrinkle in Time  
- The Chronicles of Narnia  
- Book of the Stars  
- Nightmare Academy  
- Fablehaven  
- Charlie Bone  
- Keys to the Kingdom  
- The Seventh Tower  
- Chronicles of Ancient Darkness  
- His Dark Materials  
- Annals of Aeliana  
- Percy Jackson  
- Rondo  
- Rowan  
- Jake Ransome  
- Harry Potter  
- Lilly’s Ghosts  
- Kronos Chronicles  
- Septimus Heap  
- Alcatraz  
- Cirque du Freak  
- The Books of Beginning  
- Mysterious Benedict Society  
- The Keepers Trilogy  
- 100 Cupboards  

**JMID**

- ALEXAND  
- APPLEBA  
- AVI  
- BAKER  
- BARKER  
- BARRON  
- BARRY  
- BASYE  
- BATH  
- BARRY  
- BATSON  
- BAUM  
- BEYER  
- BARRY  
- BATH  
- BARRY  
- BERKELEY  
- BUCKLEY  
- CARMAN  
- CATANES  
- CLE  
- COLFER  
- COLLINS  
- COOPER  
- CORNISH  
- COVILLE  
- CROSLY  
- DEARY  
- DELANEY  
- DITERLI  
- D’LACEY  
- DRAGON  
- DUANE  
- DUPRAU  
- FRENCH  
- GOLDING  
- HALE  
- HALPERN  
- HULME  
- JACQUES  
- JOHNSEN  
- JONES  
- KAY  
- KERR  
- KIMMEL  
- LAVEVER  
- LENGLE  
- LEWIS  
- LHOME  
- LOREY  
- MULL  
- NIMMO  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- NIX  
- PAVER  
- PULLMAN  
- RIORDAN  
- RODDA  
- RODDA  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- ROLLINS  
- REINHOL  
- RUBY  
- RUTKOSK  
- SANDERS  
- SHAN  
- STEPHEN  
- STEWART  
- TANNER  
- TANNER  
- TANNER  
- TANNER  
- TANNER  

**Missoula Public Library**

301 E Main  
Missoula, MT  
721-2665 phone  
728-5900 fax  
www.missoulapubliclibrary.org